The damage of two typical metal materials, Al alloy 3003 and steel alloy Q235B, subjected to four representative lightning current components are investigated by laboratory and analytical studies to provide fundamental data for lightning protection. The four lightning components simulating the natural lightning consist of the first return stroke, the continuing current of interval stroke, the long continuing current, and the subsequent stroke, with amplitudes 200 kA, 8 kA, 400 A, and 100 kA, respectively. The damage depth and area suffered from different lightning components are measured by the ultrasonic scanning system. And the temperature rise is measured by the thermal imaging camera. The results show that, for both Al 3003 and steel Q235B, the first return stroke component results in the largest damage area with damage depth 0.02 mm uttermost. The long continuing current component leads to the deepest damage depth of 3.3 mm for Al 3003 and much higher temperature rise than other components. The correlation analysis between damage results and lightning parameters indicates that the damage depth has a positive correlation with charge transfer. The damage area is mainly determined by the current amplitude and the temperature rise increases linearly with the charge transfer larger.
Introduction
The cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning is a kind of natural plasma. Its effects on metallic structures are mainly temperature rise or melting at lightning attachment points, electrodynamics force effects and arcing or sparking at joints, which would probably lead to serious consequences for landed aircraft, large floating oil tanks, optical ground wires and so on [1, 2] . The negative CG lightning currents usually consist of 2-20 multiple lightning currents and are qualified into four representative components, the first return stroke (component A), the continuing current in the interval stroke (component B), the long continuing current (component C), and the subsequent stroke (component D) in the IEC standard [3] , SAE standard [4] , MILITARY standard [5] and EUROPEAN standard [6] . The parameters and waveforms are changing significantly within different lightning components, resulting in different damage characteristics for metal materials. Research on metal damage caused by different lightning components could provide fundamental data for lightning protection of oil tanks and other metallic structures.
According to the statistics data of CG lightning currents, the current waveform of first negative return stroke (component A) changes individually with different lightning events. Kinds of representative waveforms, such as 4/10, 1.2/50 , 1/20, 18/ 40, 30/80 , and 8/20 μs waveforms, have been employed to simulate the component A to investigate its effects on metal damage characteristics and temperature rise [7] [8] [9] [10] . Basically, component A requires a peak amplitude of 200 kA (±10%) and an action integral of 2×10 6 A 2 s (±20%) with total time duration not exceeding 500 μs for direct lightning research [4] . Not all the above waveforms meet the requirement of component A. Therefore, the parameters of charge transfer and action integral are compared among different waveforms to choose the proper waveform to simulate component A in this paper firstly.
For other lightning components, the long continuing current component with amplitude 200-800 A and duration 0.2-1 s [11, 12] has been used in laboratory experiments to investigate its effects on damage characteristics of different metal materials. However, the documentation on the effects of component B and D in lightning on metal has not made its way into the literature as far as the present authors are aware. Accordingly, there is a need to analyze the metal damage characteristics associated with different lightning components, as the mechanism of metal damage suffered from multiple lightning currents is still poorly understood.
In this research, the Al alloy 3003 and steel alloy Q235B, which are widely used in oil tanks and other metallic structures, are investigated by simulated lightning experiment method. The output waveforms generated by the multiple impulse current generator simulate the first return stroke, the continuing current of interval stroke, the long continuing current and the subsequent stroke with amplitudes 200 kA, 8 kA, 400 A, and 100 kA, respectively. By changing the current amplitude of different components, the impacts of current amplitude, charge transfer and action integral on damage results and temperature rise are investigated to throw light on the differences among various lightning components and their contributions on metal damage. In the paper, the experimental set-up is introduced in section 2. Then, the experimental results caused by different lightning current components are presented in section 3. Finally, the damage morphology of metal and the relationship between damage results and lightning parameters are analyzed in section 4.
Experimental set-up

Different lightning current components
As described in the IEC standard [3] , SAE standard [4] , MILITARY standard [5] and EUROPEAN standard [6] , the component A is adopted to simulate first negative return stroke, which has a peak amplitude of 200 kA (±10%) and an action integral of 2×10 6 A 2 s (±20%) with a total time duration less than 500 μs. The component B simulating the continuing current in the interval stroke has an average amplitude of 2 kA (±10%) with the maximum flowing duration of 5 ms and a maximum charge transfer of 10 C. The component C is to simulate the long continuing current associated with the propagation of lightning discharge in the atmosphere, which requires a charge transfer of 200 C with current intensity ranging 200-800 A. Component D has a peak amplitude of 100 kA (±10%) and an action integral of 0.25×10 6 A 2 s (±20%) to simulate the subsequent stroke [4, 6] . The four components in lightning currents are illustrated in figure 1 .
For the first negative return stroke, the current waveforms 4/10, 1/20, 18/40, 30/80, and 8/20 μs have been adopted to simulate component A in different researches. The mathematical double exponential function [13] , commonly used to describe the channel base lightning current, is adopted to make the quantitative comparison of the above waveforms, as shown in equation (1) .
where I max is the maximum value of current, η is the correction factor of peak current amplitude. τ 1 and τ 2 are the time constants determining current rise-and decay-time, as well as the maximum of current steepness. According to the parameters of different waveforms in double exponential function, the charge transfer and action integral of different waveforms with current amplitude 200 kA are calculated and the results are compared in table 1. As for the requirement of action integral 2×10 6 A 2 s (±20%) in the above standard [3] [4] [5] [6] , only the waveform 30/80 μs meets this requirement, while the action integral of other waveforms exceed the range evidently. Therefore, the waveform 30/80 μs is adopted to simulate the component A.
Multi-waveform multi-pulse impulse current generator (MWMP ICG)
The MWMP ICG developed by Shanghai Jiao Tong University 
Experimental device
The metal damage results are closely related with the experimental electrodes and distances. It is of great importance to normalize the experimental electrodes and distances. According to the previous research [16] , the semi-ellipsoid electrode with 20 mm long body of diameter 8 and 5 mm long head with curvature radius 1.6 mm is employed in the experiment, which is made of the tungsten copper alloy (80% tungsten and 20% copper) to reduce the impacts of electrode jet [17, 18] . The semi-ellipsoid electrode is shown in figure 3 . Zischank [17] , Uhlig [19] and Gouega [20] have drawn a conclusion that metal damage volume decreases with the experimental distance between the electrode and metal sample increasing. The lightning arc root also shows continuous motion when the experimental distance exceeds 10 mm [18] . Therefore, the experimental distance between the semi-ellipsoid electrode and metal sample is fixed at 5 mm in this research. The Al alloy 3003 and steel alloy Q235B have good mechanical properties and their chemical compositions are shown in table 2. Considering the material inspection requirement [11] , the metal samples are processed into the square of 150 mm×150 mm in a plane, and 5 mm in thickness. To prevent metal sample moving in response to the electrodynamics force during the experiment, a clamping device is designed to fix the metal sample, which is made of two pieces of insulating wood with a slotted 100×100 mm square hole in the middle, as shown in figure 4 . The insulating screws are used to fasten metal sample within the clamping device. Two copper bars are placed vertically on both sides of the metal sample as grounding connection and divert lightning current symmetrically to suppress the effect of the electromagnetic field on arc channel. A copper-made connection bridge with thickness 5 mm and width 50 mm is designed to install the electrode at the midpoint. The clamping device and metal sample are arranged vertically to decrease the impacts of molten metal residual on experimental results. The thermal imaging camera ThermaCAM TM S65 produced by FLIR Systems Inc. is used to measure the temperature rise, which has the precision ±0.08°C and wide measurement range from −40°C to +2000°C, offering more than 76 000 individual measurement points per image. The experimental setup from the generator to clamping device is illustrated schematically in figure 5.
Experimental results and analysis
In order to decrease the influence of the discharge dispersion, every experiment is carried out three times and the average results of the three tests are taken as the final results. The metal sample is cleaned and dried before every experiment. The damage area and damage depth are measured by the ULTRAPAC TM ultrasonic B/C scanning system produced by NDT Automation Ltd, which has the precision of 0.01 mm.
Experimental results subjected to component A
As shown in figure 2(a) , the current waveform 30/80 μs is adopted to simulate the first negative return stroke figure 8 , of which the current amplitude is 120.3 kA.
Experimental results subjected to component B
As shown in figure 2(b) , the rectangular waveform lasting 2.3 ms is adopted to simulate the continuing current of interval stroke component, of which the current amplitude is changing from 2.6 to 8.1 kA, corresponding with charge transfer 5.7-17.7 C. The results of damage area, depth and maximum front-face temperature rise of metal sample are shown in table 4 and figures 9, 10. The typical metal damage characteristics are shown in figure 11 , of which the current amplitude is 5.9 kA.
Experimental results subjected to component C
As shown in figure 2(c) , the continuing current waveform of duration 520 ms is adopted to simulate the long continuing current component, of which the current amplitude is changing from 276 to 404 A, corresponding to charge transfer from 143.5 to 210.1 C. However, in the simulated long continuing current experiment, there will be extremely intense light accompanying with the lightning arc, which makes it inaccurate and difficult to measure the front-face temperature rise by the existing instruments [21] . As a consequence, the rear-face temperature rise of metal is measured. The results of damage area, damage depth and maximum rear-face temperature rise of the metal sample are shown in table 5 and figures 12, 13. The typical metal damage characteristics are shown in figure 14 , under which the current amplitude is 322.4 A.
Experimental results subjected to component D
As shown in figure 2(d) , the current waveform 4/10 μs is adopted to simulate the subsequent stroke component, of which the current amplitude is changing from 65.9 to 102.2 kA, corresponding to charge transfer 0.6-1.1 C. The results of damage area, damage depth and maximum frontface temperature rise of metal sample are shown in table 6. The typical metal damage characteristics are displayed in figure 15 , under which the current amplitude is 102.2 kA.
Analysis and discussion
Observed from figures 8, 11, 14 and 15, the damage morphology on metal surface differ significantly subjected to different lightning components. Suffered from the component A, the damage appearance is impacted by the impulse current arc and strong electrodynamics force, forming the cosmetic damage of a large superficial mark and inconsiderable melting depth less than 0.2 mm. Under the effect of component B, the damage morphology on the surface is mainly lamellar solidification as the solidification of molten metal is affected by the electrodynamics force. Subjected to the component C, the damage morphology mainly comprises the granular solidification and molten pits due to the long current duration 520 ms. The damage characteristics caused by the component D is the smaller superficial mark similar with that caused by component A since both the two components are impulse currents with a front time less than 40 μs.
As required in the above standards [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , for the Al alloy 3003, the component A with peak current amplitude of 201 kA results in the largest damage area 4899.1 mm 2 with damage depth 0.02 mm and front-face temperature rise 610.5°C. The component B with an average current amplitude of 2.6 kA leads to damage area 4.5 mm 2 with damage depth 1.0 mm and frontface temperature rise 389.5°C. Subjected to the component C From the correlation coefficients analysis between damage results and lightning parameters, it is concluded that the damage area is mainly determined by the current amplitude. The damage depth has a positive correlation with charge transfer. The temperature rise increases almost linearly with the charge transfer larger. This is because the energy resulting in the metal damage and temperature rise is mainly originating from the electric arc energy and Joule heat. The Joule heat Q 1 is expressed by equation (2) .
The electric arc energy W can be deduced by the anodeor-cathode voltage drop model [3] in equation (3) .
a,c a,c a,c ( )
where Q is the quantity of charge transfer flowing through the metal sample, u a,c is the anode/cathode voltage drop at the arc-metal interface, which is quasi-stable around 34.0 V measured in the experiment.
Since the metal plate is a good conductor, the Joule heat generated by the current flowing through the metal plate is much smaller compared with the electric arc energy. The total energy is mainly determined by the electric arc energy. As the voltage drop u a,c is quasi-constant, the damage depth and temperature rise of the metal sample are proportional to the transfer charge, which means the charge transfer in a stroke signifies the energy transferred to the struck object and conforms the correlation analysis based on the experimental results.
Comparing the experimental results from tables 3-6, the damage area of steel Q235B is smaller than that for Al 3003. Considering the mechanical properties of the two materials shown in table 8, it is obvious that the hardness, tensile strength and yield strength of steel Q235B is larger than Al 3003. The material with higher hardness performs stronger damage resistance responded to the direct lightning currents, which suggest that the forces are considered to be major contributors in damage area. As the impulse current would produce large magnetic force based on the direct application of the Maxwell equation and huge thermal stresses due to the instantaneous heating in the ionized arc channel, leading to mechanical stresses and deflection in the metallic skin. Also, the strong vertical component of an electric field made the ionized particles accelerate rapidly and strike the metal surface, which may explain why the damage area is mainly determined by current amplitude.
Conclusions
In conclusion, four typical lightning components are brought to laboratory experiment to investigate their effects on Al alloy 3003 and steel alloy Q235B, the damage morphology differs significantly subjected to different components.
(1) Suffered from the component A, the damage appearance is cosmetic damage with a large superficial mark and slight melting depth less than 0.2 mm. Under the effect of component B, the damage morphology on the surface is mainly lamellar solidification. For the component C, the damage morphology comprises granular solidification and molten pits. The damage characteristics caused by component D is similar to component A but a smaller superficial mark. Component C leads to the deepest damage depth of 3.3 mm for Al 3003, followed by the component B, component A, and component D. (2) Based on the correlation analysis between damage results and lightning parameters, the damage area is mainly determined by current amplitude. The damage depth and temperature rise increase linearly with charge transfer larger, consistent with the energy analysis.
